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    3.价格折扣的合理范围 

































In the supply-chain literature,an increasing body of work shows that suppliers 
can use the pricing policy of offering discounts to influence buyers' ording behaviors, 
thus increasing the supplier's profits.But , how to find the optimal production and 
ordering polices under quantity discount or all-units discount is not an active research 
area in supply chain management,so,it is very important to study how to use the 
pricing policy of offering discounts in supply chain management. 
In this paper, a model for a single supplier and a single buyer is established to 
study the optimal ordering polices and the reasonable sector of discount rate.Then we 
improve the model to study the supply chain consisted of a single supplier and 
multi-buyer.The main results obtained in this paper may be summarized as follows: 
1.Studies of optimal discount policy based on supply chain management 
This paper analyzes the optimal production and ordering polices under quantity 
discount or all-units discount,meanwhile, this paper deals with the supplier and the 
buyer as a whole for supply chain management,and the optimal discount policy is 
derived and compares it to the situation where discount policy does not exist. 
2.The cooperation form of buyers 
This paper shows that combine orders and the coordination of order cycle are useful 
in reducing the buyers' cost and the total supply chain's cost,and a comparison of the 
result for the two methods is given. 
3. The reasonable sector of discount rate 
This paper studies that how the suppliers designs quantity discount or all-units 
discount to influence buyers' ording behaviors, thus reducing the supplier's cost,and 
make the supply chain gain the perfect coordination as well.A practical example is 
given to illustrate the solution procedure. 
4.Conclusion of this paper and the questions for further consideration. 
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    供应链的概念是由物流演变而来的，供应链管理的研究最早也是从物流管理
























    早期的观点认为供应链是制造企业中的一个内部过程，是指把企业外部采购
的原材料和零部件，通过生产转换和销售活动，再传递到零售商和用户的一个过
程。传统的供应链概念局限于企业的内部操作层上，注重企业自身资源利用目标。 
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